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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option A
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Requirements for Delegation
Delegation relies on Integrated Windows authentication to
access resources. There is no limit on the number of computers
that you can delegate your account -- you must correctly
configure each of them. The Integrated Windows authentication

method works only if the following two conditions exist:
/ You set up your network to use the Kerberos authentication
protocol that requires Active Directory.
/ You set up the computers and accounts on your network as
trusted for delegation.
References: https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/810572

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three virtual machine file types are contained in a VM
home namespace object in a vSAN cluster?
(Choose three.)
A. .memory
B. .log
C. .swap
D. .nvram
E. .vmx
Answer: B,D,E
Explanation:
Explanation
The virtual machine home directory where all virtual machine
configuration files are stored, such as .vmx, log files, vmdks,
and snapshot delta description files.
The VM Home Namespace is where we store all the virtual machine
configuration files, such as the .vmx, .log, digest files,
memory snapshots, etc.
The .nvram file: this is the file that stores the state of the
virtual machine's BIOS. This file is stored in the same
directory as the .vmx file.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the reports for monitoring Services include an Event
List including Event IDs of the underlying alerts that were
triggered from policy violations?
A. Service Incident Report
B. Overall Service Performance Report
C. Service Performance Report
D. None of the three reports above include an Event List. Only
an Event report will generate Event Lists
E. All three of the reports above include an Event List
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Welche Technik oder Einstellung wird ein Administrator
verwenden, um zu verhindern, dass eine PM von ihrer Master-PM
geÃ¤ndert wird?
A. Das Flag "Updates Ã¼berschreiben" in der PM
B. Die Aktion "Vorhersagedaten sperren" fÃ¼r die PM

C. Der PM-Optionsdialog von Organisationen
D. Eine DatenbeschrÃ¤nkung fÃ¼r das Master-PM-Objekt
Answer: A
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